Graduate Housing Application for Academic Year 2017-2018

To qualify for Graduate Housing, student must be a registered, full-time UH-Manoa graduate student. Apartment accommodations available to graduate students are one-bedroom units for two occupants, two-bedroom units for four occupants, or two-bedroom units for two occupants. Graduate students may apply for other housing accommodations, but must use either the Prospective Residents or Current Residents housing application.

Academic Year 2017 - 2018 (August 2017 - May 2018) Application for Graduate Housing

Make sure that uhmsh@hawaii.edu [1] is in your safe e-mail lists so that it doesn't get marked as SPAM or Junk Mail.

If you completed your application but did not pay your application fee:

Additional Information:

The priority process for Graduate Housing spaces will run independently of the standard process and will be based on a student’s assignment priority.

Due to the high demand for space, Student Housing Services needs to provide as much on-campus housing to UH Manoa students as possible. When needed, Student Housing Services may fill the apartments in Graduate Housing area block with single students after all qualified Graduate and Family housing applicants have been offered housing.

Student Housing Services is a program of the University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa

(808) 956-8177 | FAX (808) 956-5995 | uhmsh@hawaii.edu | 2569 Dole Street, Frear Hall, Honolulu Hawai‘i 96822-2328
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